
ing an sm.•l:hly in this way, when our•
is tent ihfin tot d CU? ',inapt}, of

the ima..e the was a mil rice
titan--anti the landlady imparted the in
tell4;enve toieLly to the Due:or, iulurtu
log him also that It. mast lane the house.
The mother and daughter were a!so ads i
sett 01 the Daetur's le:wrist! cite, us wel
as of some other matters of a ti isrepu table
character concerning him—hut they were
too much attached to him t,, inhere
word to his prejudice.

Whilst the old lady was go:' s Ining tire
into the character of the loser lil het
daughter, the doctor proposed to the y:mt,g
lady to leave her house, go to New to k,
Jersey, with him, and there get inarril;'•LOl 66
mid whenthe mother returnco, the das:g!)-1 ,-106 29
ter and her lover had disappeared. lo a 401 53-
day or two, however, she received ale t ter ,402 124
laom the ductor, informing her that hint-;599 40
selfand her daughter had taken baat .1 in 400 90

hotel at Newark ; and that the first th;ng. 408 51
t,.ey thought on rising in the morning anti 433 153
the last on retiring at night, was thou' 103 132
maker. This letter was directed to the
care of our corespondent, reques.inq him
to haft lit to the old lady herself. It was 400
handed accurdinlly, when the old lady (!,)
remarked that she was Amid the doctor %I°
bad married her daughter, and proceeded "')

with the utmost haste to Newark. In the do
interim the doctor's wire had been appri_ do
sed of het• husband's conduct and 01 163 140
hegira With another lady to Newark, and 30
site also ilasteneil to litid him there. And 400
there tobe sure the doctor's wife and the 599 13
mother ut the younglady met the doctor, 22
who was not particularly pleased at the 809 23
interview . The ductur's landlord in 422 115
Newark getting information that all way 430 86
not right with his guests, had the doctor 4 CO
arrested for his board bill and lodged in (10
prison. 1 here the rival parties suet—the
doctor refused to speak to his wile, saying
he had obtained abill divorcing him from'
her, Which the young wife believed to be!,
true. ducat confusionensued, tears flow.'
ed, as is common in such cases— the!
daughterrefused to return with her moth.

• er, and said she would die in the doctor's
cell rather than leave him—for s„ knew
the charges against hint were false. Af-
ter much resistance site was finally pre- ,
veiled upon to accompany her mother to,
this city. The tnagtstrate in Newark,
Contrary to law, Llur.% ever,) took MIT,'
t.h.,itt's affidavit that she was the wife or,
the doctor, who at last adrices remained
in prison. The old tidy and her dough- I
ter on returning hither changed their)
boarding place, the better to keep secret 1what had occurred, and prevent their
friendsfront knowing it. It appears low-
ever, that tne doctor anti the young lady
were not married, but metkly 104.4,1
ether as husband and wile for three
successive nights.—Neat York Swr

THE.ISUREIVN S.S.LE

UNSEATED LANDS

Huntingdon County,

1840.
----

WIIEREAS by an act of the General
Assembly at the Commonwealth

of Pennsylvania, entitled "An act direct-
ing the mode of selling Unseated Lando
fur taxes and for other purposes," passed.
the thirteenth day of March one thousand
eight hundrednod fifteen, thelTreasurers
in the different parts of this Common-
wealth are directed to commence on the
second Monday in June, A. D. 18Iti, and
at the expiration of every two yearsthere-,
after, and adjourn from day to day, if ne-
cessary so to do, and make Public Sale of
the whole or any parts of such tracts of
unseated lands, situate in the proper coun-
ty, as will pay the arrearage of the taxes,
any part of which shall then have remain •
ed due and unpaid for the spate of one
year before, together with all costs neces-
sarily accruing by reason of such delin-
quency; therefore, I, David Blair, Trea-
surer of the County of Huntingdon, do
hereby give notice, that upon the follow-
ing tracts of land which are situate as
herein described, the several sums as sta-
ted, are due on each tract of land, res-
pectively, for county, road, and school
taxes;and that inpursuance of the aforesaid
act of A•sembly, I shall at the court house
in the borough of Huntingdonon the county
of Huntingdon, on Monday the eighth
day of Juae next, commence the

PUMLIO SALO
of the whole, or any part ofsuch tracts el
the 'Unseated Lands upon which all or any
part of the taxes herein specified shalt
then be due, and continuo such sale by ad-
journment until all tutu lands upon w.tich
taxes remain due and unpaid, are sold.

DAVID BLAIR,
Treasurer of Hun!ingdon County.

Trmtsuunit's Ores a,
March 3d, 1840.

Amount of taxes due and sal on the
fullo-eing tracts of Unseated Lands

up to and including the year 1833
AC. Pit. WARRENTEES Olt ,omlEns. Ti?..

Allegheny Tawabhip. Cts.
624 John Moore
400 Lazarus Block 43

Daniel Black 48
61 Jeremiah Black 43
If David Black

409 Richard Nul man
2,99 66 I.),ivi I Hannan
190 John Montgomery
‘2OO 11 illiatn Steel 24

539 C6113 ilarvis
MO Jo!til Black
314 Johat Cummins

Antes TownNh,p.
;33 153 James Lamb 2.1

' " Esther Nloore £4'
' " Farah M'Kwin 24
' " Elizabeth Hamilton 24.
' " James M'Cracken 241
' " - Alexander Spear 37

' Odineal Spear 37
Thomas natoilton 48
Rh hard Miller 43.
Polly Williams 48,
William M'Adams 05
James Smith 11
Daniel Hurley 10
John Long 11
Daniel Rodgers £5
John Moyers 10
G.II Robins 1 76
James Burns 44
Daniel Smith 48
Samuel Fetters 24

Barrcc Twenship.
Adam Buchanan 1 94
George Hill 23
T somas Russell 94
Thomas Ralston 94
David Ralston jr 94
David Ralston 46
Veorge Green sen 64
Henry Ruble 14
George Hess 94
John Spencer 94
‘Villiam Robb 06
Robert Dean 94
James Dean 98
Stephen Drewly 48
Jchn Russell 94
John Ralston 94
Henry Catalan 94
John Adams 94
William Johnston 4C

do Robert Johnston 94
do Charles Caldwell 94
tlo . James West 94
do Henry West 94
do Alexandtr Johnston 94
do Hugh Johnston 94.
do Thomas M'Cune 94

100 Samuel Ilen7v's heirs 54
'428 Willi. Watson 50
292 George Irwin G 7
400 James Fulton 48
do NVilliam Steel 54

~ 101 85 Johu Watson 192
1:379 143 Robert Watson 1 88
1379 147 James Watson 1 88
420 24 Samuel Cannon 1 99
150 (I,!orge Betts 70
300 Jacob Widensall 31
120 Henry Johnston 14

Cromwell Township.
233 115 Ruhama Calhoun 44
177 27 James Hunter 31
150 John Duffey 29
140 75 Joseph Grudb 27
184 50 Edward Ridgly 36

Dublin Township.
130 Thomas Blair's heirs 1 57
10 do 87

424 If 9 John Forrest 99.
416 83 Titus Harry 97
130 Walter B 'ludson 30

203 John Lacy 47
140 John Philips 32

331 62 John L,w 89
70 Joseph Hudson 17

Franlrstown Ttunaship.
451 14 TVilliam Nesbitt 72

2 Michael Crate 06
1 lot Samuel Armstrong 1375 John Stewart 88

444 159 John Putter 2 13
400 Michael Ilallace 80

Henderson l'ownship.
371 Thomas Cummins 2 08 11457 J J C Fox 3 20
353 William Young 1 39302 44 Joseph Webb 102
100 Charles Smith 22

1 lot Thomas Brown's heirs iO9born. of Huntingdon364 72' David Ott 245
378 37 Benjamin Gibbs 150
356 88 Andrew Bingham 2441,435 85 Samuel Ayres 240

lbpewell 7ownship.
353 David Lipsky . 44
183 Stephen Lowry 1 68
50 James Steel 12
31 Adam Lynn SO

200 Proprietary's tract 48
1 Porter Township.
416 Bali:ft Irw•ia 1 17
120 Thoinni 11111roy's heirs 33
1424 74 Adam Galiagan 255
443 70 George Brinier 97

16 Peter Swoope 13
402 Dailey Sr. Biggins 1 29
239. 79 If illiam Smith 6 34

Shirley 2'olonship.
411 80 Peter Werts 21 1

60 Janles Armstrong 17
404 John Doss 26
'456 64 James M'Mullen 28100 Francis Bailey (part) 17300 Thomas G. P3liand 16
290 Jacob Sharet"4 17,192 63 Caleb Jones 18300 David Potts 20300 SO James Hartley 18160 Robert F, Ellis 18d I do 181do do 23
40$ 168 George Nesbitt 26
f lot Frederic Dtibbs 17,

200 Henry Funk 1267 112 Joseph Galloway 31
348 48 J‘,llll Bowman 60
220 le7 ThomasWishart 40am Thomas York 4197 j107 Will.am Taylor
286 108 William Chambers' heirs 261100 Henry Roberts 06

Executor's Notice.
ALL persons indebted to the Estate of

Jno. hoover, late of Woodbery town-
ship, Huntingdon connty, deceased, are
requested to make immediate payment;
and those hav;ng claims against said estate
are requested to present them properlyauthenticated for settlement.

GEORGE HOOVER,
JOHN HOOVER. lExelosFe). 19, 1840—p.

Electorial Ticket.
JOHN A. SHULZE,?Seseto'l
JOSEPH RITNER. SelectorsIst Disirict LEVIS PASSMORE,

2d do CAI)WALLADER EVANS.do CHARLES WATERS,3d do JON. GILLINGHAM,
4th do AMOS ELLM AKER,do JOHN K. ZELLIN,do DAVID PoTTs, •
sth do IlOiwT sTi NSON,
6th do WILLIAM S. HINDEU,
7th do J. JENKINS ROSS,
Bth do PETER FILBERT.
Out do 'JOSEPH H. SPAYD,

10th do JOHN HARPER,
11th do WILLIAM M'ELVAINE,'l2th do JOHN DICKSON,
13th do JOHN M'KEEH AN,
14th do JOHNREED,
15th do NATHAN BEACH,
16th do NER MIDDLESWARTH,
17th do GEORGE WALEER,
18th do BERNARD CONNEI LY,
19th do Gr.w. JOSEPH MARKLE,
20th do JUS I'ICE G.FORDYCE,
21st do JOSEPH HENDEWON,
82d do HARMAR DENNY.
(13d do JOSEPH BUFFINGTON,
24th do JAMES MONTGOMERY,
25th do JOHN DICK.

Sprintfeel 1 Townahip.
284 94 Geerge Weaver 35
239 31 P.ttrick Mortio 1 c

i24l 50 James Crookham
1135 Amos Clarke 2..
14C0 Sorah Hubbell n,.
400 John Hooper 4 If
166 74 Sarah Aslmein 72:

250 Samuel Tate 1 11ii 100 J. George & W. 13. Hudson. 4,
266 Michael Nurse 53,
200 64 J tines Hardens RR
180 Thomas Crom well 77i

,600 Itidgley & Cromwell 2 64'
1300 John Harrison 1 32
150 'I homos Cromwell 66
162 Thom-is T. Cromwell 57

( 300 Robert Galbraith 1 3,
11.50 do 66
300 Nathan Nash 2 76
424 129 Robert Canon 1 30
150 Joh:, M'Collan 66

378 76 John Nash 1 61
838 64 E 'ward Nash 1 65

I Tyrone. Tomisiip.
409 151 Barney Kerr 1 51
402 08 John Smith 1 28
458 12 James Nesbitt 2 621400 152 Robert Murray 128
441 84 William Dysart 1 40'
388 94 Jahn Boggs . 501

12 147 Caleb Evans 23,
332 5 James Gray 102
454 48 John Carson 1 421

Tell Tcnewli..p.
438 116 Samuel King 49
355 129 Simon Potter 59:
'414 10 John Pease 44
431 50 Adam Clow 46'
595 113 George Truman 44
344 31 John Caldwell 17

Tod nuniship,
1246 41 Julin George 675

I GO Henry Hubbell 6e1256 133 I;illiam /Plight 171
233 59 Augustus /boach 87
432 144 ailliam H.trris 56311 57 Gearge Buchanan 424
447 145 Robert Irwin 3 04
433 56 Peter Benson 2 94'11236 Mathew Atkinson 174
100 76
1390 26 Jahn Philips 48

unioi Tow:v:h11,
300 10 Margaret fence 18732-1.Christian Snyder 2 01212 Jacob Snyder 1 SO
26 28 Benjamin Elliott 20405 121 Samuel Steel 275'374 135 John /Ltrrett 130WO Peter Reily 2.4'3OO Hebert Cox 74'222 Alexander MClelland 53

403 76 Alexander Moore 49430 84 John Johnston 26
429 44 Ann Morrison 51465 85 Jacob Steinhanaen - 609409 149 - Joseph Highland 490377 J. Riddle & D. D-uncan 2 72435 109 Willi: In Steel 2 98
100 Daniel Newcomer 1 OS

GO Abraham Myerly 2 46
11oodberry Township.

29 Michael Bosskr 00200 John Shoenfelt, part, 46
300 John Patten 34

Il'est Township.
37'9 James Watson 1 37
425 kt illiam fPatson 1 58
402 john Watson 14;
100 John Liratton 2 30
100 William Long 73
180 11 'Main Bell 98150 John Dorlantl 1 03
173. JohnEvans 1 19
100 John Mining 66
412 81 James Potter 91
:353 Robert Young 78
379 Robert hatsou 2 85

Warriorsm2rk Township.
r233 Ann Massey
553 48 James Craig
400 128 Samuel Marshall
433 153 Thomas Goodfelitw
419 47 Daniel Stroup
452 62 Francis Gardoe*
433 1t,3 Daniel Turner

II it James MCracken
90 Peter GrafFeus
50 Hardman Philips5

!306 Israel Pennington
133 153 John Hastings
" .4 Sarah Hastings
41 .4 Hannah Turner

Walker 7ownehip,
190 Alexander 111Connell

13 George Cutwalt
tOO /I illiam 9 Smith
200 part of ft m Wallace
76 ltilliam Orbison

456 54 Richard Smith
80 30 Charles Smith
79 Smith

Samuel Findly 24
John Carson 1 51

The 'United'Stales Gazette; will pub-lish the abovefour limes in the daily; and
the 'Hollidaysburg Register' will pleasepublish the above four times.

THE JOURNAL.
I. One country, one conatitution, one destiny

Quatingdon, MarchI I, I S4O.
Densperalic

CANDIDATES.
FOR PR EsID r, N T

GRIM!. HAMMON
OF 01110

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

JOHN TYLER
OF VIRGINIA. 3

FLAG OF THE PEOPLE:
()::r A single term for the Presideney, and

the office adminiitered for the whole PE°.PLC. and not for a PARTY.
117. A sound, uniformand convenient Na-tional CURRENCY, adapted to the wants of

the whole CoURTRY, instead ()Elite SHINPLASIERS brought about by (lir prestn[ULF. s.
it7-Ecoleomv, RETR EXCHSIF.NT, and RE•

Fon Ikt in the administration of public affairs,reTired of Experiments and Experi-
menters, Republican gratitude will reward
unobstrusive merit, by elevating the sub-ahem of WASHINGTON and the desciple ofJEFFERSON. and thus resuming the safe andbeaten track of our Fathers,—L. Gazette

An Apprentice Wanted.
An apprentice is wanted at this office,

one of good, steady, and industrious hobs
its, and that can come well recommended;
none other need apply. One from the
country would be prelcred.

No Specie Yet I
There is not an individual in our coun-

ty, 'who has brains enough to come in
alien it rains, that cannot recollect the
constant and unceasing abuse and cen-
sure which was bestowed upon Joseph
llitner in l8:37, because he did not com-
pel the Banks to resume. Every Loco
Fuca locating, and all their papers were
tilled with denunciations against him for
neglect of duty—violution or Isis oath—-
and being Bank bought. lie was then
Governor of Pennsylvania. How is it
now 1 David R. Porter, 'our own Da-
vid,' who, at that time, was fulminating
all manner of falsehoods against the then
Governor, is at the head of the Govern-
ment! 'ihe Banks suspended specie pay-
ment last October, and what is still worse
they stay suspended. Y, et what has he
or his party dune to compel the Banks to
resume ? Nothing l less than nothing.
When the Legislature met in January,
you could hear the Loco Foco thunder
rumbling in every quarter against the un-,

holy Banks, 'Duwn with the Banks,'
`Take away thar forfeited charters' was
heard on every tongue. All was to be
regulated, restricted and fixed to a nicety.
Their promises, like those of the Banks,
were made to be broken. In tact they
have suspended their operations against
the Banks.

Soon after the meeting of the Legisla-
ture, the wise law givers at Harrisburg,
in the lower house passed a law compel-
ling the Banks to resume. It was sent to
the Senate, and while sleeping on or un-
der the table, the 'extraordinary docu-
ment' of our Injured Innocent, knocked
the Loco Focos into a three cocked hat.
Some declared that they knew they were
doing what would ruin the State, but
their NERVES WERE WEAK, and
would prefer letting the State go to the
tl-1, than desert the party. Others
'wheel'il about and turned about' and de.
dared their willingness to do whatever
the 'lron Gray' told them. At any rate

1 54
9. 20
2 79.
2 86
2 77
297
2 86
2 86

2 01
2 &O
9. 36
2 86

84
13

1 SG
44
09

,amongthem, they made it clearly appear,
l'hat they had both knaves and fools, who
were willing to 'die dog;' and further,

I they suceseded in spending some weeks
of the peoples' time; and a goodly sum of •
ther money, undoing what they had done.!

Once mole they are trying to bring up
the rank and file to pass another resump-
tion Bill. 1 t occupied weeks in the Sen•
ate, and finally passed that hotly. It is
now in the lower house, and every day is
spent in fighting for and agaii.st it; and
as yet nothing has been done which gives.
an indication of what will be:its final late.
Of one thing the people nay be assured
that they will find something to talk about
u*til they think they have drawn as touch
from the people as they will stand.

Hut let us go back CI our text. We
have no specie yet, notwithstanding that
same honestpeople-loving party that abu-
sed Ritner so much, have had the power
ever since the rascally Danks suspended.
Why will not some of those noisy Jaco
tins tell us why their party does nit
bring them up to the rack, Do tell you'

I neighbors all about it. Explain to them,
what made Ritner such aknaye, and what
act ofhone t Davy's life entitles him to
ih..t distinction—don't misunderstand us,
we are willing to give the course it Par
ter all manner of credit. But as for him-
self, we have lung ago proved that he was
no Getter than he Omni,' he. ate good
act in his life wili not [cake him a saint.

'Politics For Working Filen
We have seen considerable discussion

,going the rounds of the papers, relative to
Senator Buchannan's saying in the Uni-
ted States Senate, that the wages of the
(poor laboring man must be reduced. IV,
hdid not think that there was a wealthy
knave, alive, in our country, that hail the
i'ardiliood to utter so infamous a preposi-
tion. Aye! reduce his wages but not re-
duce his debts. That may be good doc-

, trine for the rich but it will make Slaves
of the poor.

We have not yet been able to see the
speech, but when we do, we promise to
give some of the laboring men of our
county a chance to know what kind o
politics these Van Buren nabobs wish to
establish.

Retrenchment & Reforin,
Adatn's administration was called prof-

ligirte in the extre tie. His extravagance
it was said, would rum the nation. The
following table illu.ttrates in a few words
what has been the c aracter of the reform
Iwhich has followed Ilhe admini,tration of
Johr, Q. Adams.

Adams was President four years; and
the expenses of Gave: nment during that
time amounted to 850,301,911. or an av-

' crags of 812,574,477. .Jackson was
President eight years and the total
amount ofexpenses $145,792,785, or an
average of $18,224,092, per year. Mar-
tin Van Buren has bean President for
three years, and has scattered among It's
profligate and venal parasites 8111,403,
955, or an average of $37,135,151 per
year, exclusive of the millions plunder-
ed by:the Swartwouts Prices; lis in,r
ty arc called the retrenchment & reform
party.

Old •robias Watkins was put in prison
and told that he must rot there, because
he was a defaulter for three thortswal dol-
lars. This was when Jackson first came
in power. Since that, Swartwout and
Price have stolen three millions of dollars
—and the same party have never attemp
ted to imprison them. Does nut this look
like retrenchment.

fle ask the hottest yeomanry of our
county, if they cannot understand what
all this means? Do you not see that the
party ask your support, that they ma}•

11steal your money.

In Congress, a resolution was offered
requireing the committee on the Jersey e-
lection, to report 'the number of votes re-
ceived by each candidate; a motion was
made to insert the word 'lawful, before
votes. Every member in the hoose be.
longing to the Loco Foco party, voted a•
gainst the insertion of tho word. Is not
this some evidence that they are in favor
(inland,perjury, and bribery at elections.
We are sorry to see so many of their par-
ty in favor of perjury.

The following question is for farmers
toanswer. Who receives the most bens.
fit from the Sub Treasury system of Van
Buren. The President with his $25,000
silver dollars fur a sallary, or the farme►
with 40or 50 cents a bushel for his wheat??

Let the farmer s answer and vote accor-
dingly.

EDITORIAL SUMMARY
AbGut some of the 'iliggins' about N.

Orleans, an old vault was discovered, and
in the vault was found that which was
pronounced a golden crucifix, weighing2811:s., and forthwith proclaimed by the
press,as some of the valuables of • the Jes-
uits, who occupied the ground many yearsago. The 'Picayune,' however, says the
nest day that the golden ervulix turns
out to bea. braou fire dog; but it did weigh28 rounds.

The Un;on Canal will be opened for
navigation on the 151h—so says the U. S.
Gazette.

A Schuylktll Bank Affair has taken
place in N. York. Nlr Newcomb, the
iirst teller in the Alan!iattan 11,thIt, it
is said, has 'tamelied' with S49,CCO sure
and perhaps snore.

VC d.ingrr of owing Lavdanym is
distressingly exen.phlied in the case of a
young lady in New 'Volk complaining ofillness, she nas ad% hied by some young
friend to take laudanum. She bought as
shilling's worth, took all at once, and died
altnost immediately.

Congress has been rematiably busy for
three months, doing nothing. Fr e hopethey will succeed in getting through he.fore the 4th July.

The 'Lewistown Republican,' says that
the canal below that place will be.ready
by the 15th, owing to the great exertion
of two k opervisors, and that, although
some thought the repairs would cost e3o.
IWO, yet, in fact, they will not cost 6300
What trethendous fellows to dyke a job
they must he.

Expenlive Job—The Loco Foco Con-
tion at Ilarsisburg robbed the State of
about 61000, as the Lngislature done no
business during its sittings, yet all the
members drew their pay.

We observe by the papers that grasshoppers have been seen in February, in
some parts of Connecticut—They %vele
seen in our county.

It is said that 'old Hickory' is to head
the e!ectorial ticket of Tennessee tor V.
Bgren.

Every flay brings some account ofper-
sons killed by the cars on different rail
roads. A Utica paper says a law should
be made, that in with cases, the first three
directors that were caught should be hung
—That would do.

The Philadelphia papers say that the
ice boat is laying at the fiint of Federal
street. If they have set the steam boat,
to laying, cgs will be cheap —unless the)
sel the old one to hatching. Then steam
boats will be plenty ,

The 'Paltimore American' states that
a new counterfeit $lO note of the Ex
change Bank of Pittsburg, was &teem
in that city. The paper is good, the sig
netts (Perry's Victory) and the end en
graving% are well done. The word Pitti
burg, above the presidents name, is yer

badly engraved, the letters being rear,
and crooked, and look as if they %vele ii
serted by a different kind ofpro7es, tlia
the rest or the note.

At the breaking up of the C. nr ect:c
river, a man was carried 22 miles en
cake of ice, and finally escaped. Ile w
a lucky loan.

SINGULAR AFFAIR.
A Mee. Eliza Matitlr.re, of New (

leans, has been arrested and held to b
in $lOOO in consequence of her having
her possession, and attempting to utter
draft for $5OO, purporting to be drawn
-he Rev. J. N. Nlaflit, in favor of bi
McFarlane, dated at Cincinnati, on t

house of Price, Johnson di Co.. at N
Orleans, in whose hands the alleged dr:
er had no funds, and !searing on its 1:
the acceptance of thrt lirm,who pronour
the acceptance aforgery. The draft M
McFarlane alleges she received in a let
from Mr. Maflit, but the writing does
appear to be his, though a close imitat
of it. . .

Shortly after the receipt of the letl
the draft in yestion was handed by AlMcFarlane to a Dr. liatrkige, with a
quest that he would present it to the ho
of Price, Johnson & Co., for accepter
He returned to Mrs. McFarlane's r'
nence, and placed the draft upon the n
telspiece, observing that it had been
cepted. At this time Mrs. McFar
was unwell, and kept her room. S
time atter this, the draft was place.
tne hands of a Mr. Conklin, who wa
quested by Mrs. McFarlane to take
a broker and get it shaved. The br
to whom it was offered detected the
ry, and the consequence was, the a
of Mrs. McFarlane, as before st;

The unfortunate lady formerly condo
a religious paper at Natchez, and post
es much intelligence. It is alteget
very singular affair.


